
 

 

 

 

To: Commissioner Phil Hogan      Tallinn, October 11th, 2017 No. 1-4/23    

Agriculture & Rural Development 

European Commission 

Rue de la Loi / Wetstraat 200 

1049 Brussels 

Belgium 

 

Dear Commissioner, 

 

As you are aware, the adverse weather events of last growing and harvesting season have struck 

arable farmers across Europe. In Scandinavian and Baltic countries, we had an extremely cold and dry 

spring resulting in a late start of the growing season, followed by a long and wet harvest period. By 

the end of September, depending on the farmer and the region only 30-65% of cereals, protein crops 

and oilseeds (and other field crops) had been harvested in Baltic States and Finland and up to 90% in 

Sweden. In Finland, up to 20 % of combinable crops will be left on the fields, similar situation is also 

in the Baltic States (especially in some regions). The quality of cereals is generally poor, which causes 

farmers great losses. Because of wet conditions costs of harvesting and drying are very high. At the 

same time the commodity prices are at a low level but the costs have still stayed at high, so the 

arable sector is living under a big cost - price crunch. 

This together with the very difficult crop year will have a big effect on the single farmer income in all 

the Northern region. Costs are high, quality is low and a big part of the crops will not be harvestable 

at all. 

As common problem for our countries is the autumn sowing is most affected and strongly delayed so 

far. That will affect the harvest and yields next year, especially winter wheat and winter oilseeds. 

Additionally, it creates problems for farmers fulfilling the requirements of greening and agri-

environmental measures under second pillar of the CAP, as they would be unable to meet the 

requirements of sowing winter crops and catch crops in a timely manner.  

This might result in penalties for not fulfilling the obligations of crop cower over the winter period on 

farm level. 

We trust you will have the same analysis as we have and share the conclusion that EU should act in 

such circumstances. We hope the Commission will be able to make urgent adequate proposals and 

that you will give your support in finding the relevant policy instrument in this respect. 

We would also appreciate, if the Commission would find a way to alleviate the regulations related to 

greening and other obligations. Problems related to sowing winter crops, should not lead to 

reductions of subsidies and unnecessary penalties as meeting all requirements would be impossible 

due to the difficult weather conditions. 



In case you would need any additional information, we remain at your full disposal to further in-

depth discussions on this important issue. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Roomet Sõrmus 

Chairman of the Board 

Estonian Chamber of Agriculture and Commerce 

 

Maira Dzelzkalēja – Burmistre 

Vice-Chairwoman 

Latvian Farmers Parliament 

Edgars Treibergs  

Chairman of Latvian Agricultural Organization Cooperation Council 

Agita Hauka  

Chairman of Latvian farmer's Federation 

Indulis Jansons  

Chairman of Latvian Agricultural Cooperatives Association 

 

Sigitas Dimaitis 

Acting President 

Chamber of Agriculture of the Republic of Lithuania 

 

Juha Marttila 

President 

The Central Union of Agricultural Producers and Forest Owners (MTK), Finland 

 

Palle Borgström 

President of the Federation of Swedish Farmers (LRF) 

 

Martin Merrild 

Chairman of the Danish Agriculture & Food Council 

 

 


